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ABSTRACT
A similarity measure is a critical component in any case-
based reasoning(CBR) system. It comparestwo cases with
respect to their “features,” with each feature using a sepa-
rate “comparator.”The results of the comparators are com-
bined according to some rule to give an overall measure
of the similarity between the given cases. Previous works
have described a CBR framework that can easily be instan-
tiated to provide a case-based reasoner for virtually any
problem domain. This uses an “adaptive,” or “reﬂective,”
software architecture wherein case features are associated
withtheircomparatorsdynamicallyviarun-timereferences
to metadata. New instances of the framework are created
simply by changingthe metadata. No reprogrammingis re-
quired. In this paper, we extend this concept to allow for
dynamic selection also of feature-comparator combination
rules. This makes the framework more adaptive by elim-
inating the need to reprogram it for each such new rule.
The overall effect is that the entire similarity measure is
described by metadata. The approach is illustrated via an
example.1
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1 Introduction
Case based reasoning (CBR) is a decision-making ap-
proach that uses a collection of past cases, each of which
typically consists of a description of a problem and a cor-
responding solution, to solve new problems not found in
but implied by old cases. When a new problem is encoun-
tered, the general strategy applied in CBR is to search for
the most similar old cases and either reuse the solution of
some retrieved case or modify it as appropriate for the new
problem context. Accordingly, the measure used to deter-
mine the similarity between the new problem and the old
cases plays a signiﬁcant role. The ability to correctly deter-
mine case similarity determines the overall performance of
the case-based reasoner. Thus, choosing a good similarity
measure for a CBR system is critical.
For a comprehensive overview of CBR and its appli-
1This work was supported by the US Army Research Ofﬁce, grant
number DAAD19-01-1-0502.
cations, see [1]. Brieﬂy, a case is represented by a set of
features. When comparing two cases, their similarity with
respect to each feature is given by an appropriate feature
comparator. Then the results of these comparators for all
features are combined according to some rule, giving an
overall measure of the similarity of the cases. Thus a sim-
ilarity measure is deﬁned by a set of feature comparators
together with a combination rule.
There are numerous similarity measures in use today.
These arise not only in CBR but also in otherﬁelds, includ-
ing data mining, pattern recognition,genetic algorithm and
machine learning (e.g., see [2, 3, 4, 5, 6]). Each measure
meets a differentobjectiveas appropriatefor its application
domain. For example, Euclidean distance is a typical simi-
larity measure for objects in a Euclidean space. While dif-
ferent similarity measure will employ different algorithms,
however, they have basically the same in functionality: to
take two objects as input, and output a measure of their
similarity. The most popularmodel of similarity uses prob-
ability, yielding a positive value from zero to one, where
a larger value means that it is more likely that the two ob-
jects are similar. Another measurement uses Boolean logic
(true/false) to make a sharp distinction when approximate
judgments are not necessary. Still another method uses
fuzzy logic [7] to provide an approximate measure of sim-
ilarity between objects.
The existence of many similarity measures does not
always give a clear choice of an appropriate measure for a
particular application domain. Hence it is often convenient
to be able to experiment with different measure before a
ﬁnal versionis decidedupon. Onemay wish to trydifferent
comparators for the individual features, as well as different
combination rules. In addition, one may wish to modify
the notion of a case by adding or removing some features,
which correspondingly requires adding or removing some
comparators from the similarity measure.
If the CBR system has been built using conventional
software engineering approaches, however, such experi-
menting can cause an undue burden of reprogramming.
Such modiﬁcations often impact the design of the data
structures, feature evaluation, and general program design.
Accordingly, experimenting with new approaches in simi-
larity measure is usually too troublesome to be cost effec-
tive. In addition, if one wishes to create a CBR system for
an entirely different application, most of the existing soft-Solutions
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Figure 1. Overview of the Adaptive Framework
ware will need to be revised.
Adaptive programming[8] offers a solution by allow-
ing trials with various similarity measures within various
domains. It provides a framework to build each compara-
tor and each combination rule as a separate module, which
are then selected dynamically using metadata, rather than
coding them directly within the CBR system itself. Use
of this type of architecture to modify the methods of mea-
suring similarity with respect to case features, i.e., the fea-
ture comparators, has been described in [9]. The following
shows how to extend this approach to furthermore mod-
ify the comparator-resultcombination rules. Thus, through
metadata, sophisticated users will have the ability to spec-
ify all aspects of a similarity measure and to have those
speciﬁcations be reﬂected in the software without the in-
tervention of a programmer. It is only required that certain
limits and constraints be observed so as to not compromise
the existing software.
2 Reﬂective Architecture
From [8], “Architectural frameworks capable of dynam-
ically adapting at runtime to new user requirements are
called adaptive architectures, reﬂective architectures or
meta-architecture”. Such architectures emphasize the ﬂex-
ibility of having business rules and algorithmic informa-
tion dynamically conﬁgurable. They represent a system of
classes, attributes, relationships, and behavior as metadata,
rather than as code embedded in an executable component.
The metadata contains the predictable changes to the do-
main and shifts that information about the domain from
actual source code into metadata. Changes to this meta-
data dynamically change the generic code associated with
the adaptive system. Thus by merely changing the meta-
data, users can change the behavior of the programwithout
changing the code.
This architectural frameworkhas been used [9] to im-
plement a network intrusion detection system (NIDS) that
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Figure 2. UML diagram of the core similarity modules
replicates the functionality of the well-known “Snort” IDS
[10]. The reﬂective architecture in that system was imple-
mented in Java which has strong support for adaptive pro-
gramming. The application begins with a populated case
base of the individual Snort rules represented as cases in
XML. An XML schema describing the structure of these
cases is used in conjunction with Sun Microsystems’ Java
XML Binding (JAXB) to generate the classes needed to
parse cases adhering to this schema. As a new case (net-
work packet event) occurs, the system reads the new case
(packet) as an XML document. It then uses the features of
this packet to traverse through all the cases in the case li-
brary looking for cases whose features match those of the
new case. Rather than representing the speciﬁc features in
the case-based reasoner’s code, metadataabout the features
are deﬁned. This information includes:
1. feature name
2. data type of the feature
3. the comparator
4. the label name
5. the type of component in Java Swing used to display
the contents
6. the sequence number of the feature, i.e. the order in
which it should be displayed
Different feature comparators are each deﬁned as separate
classes. Theabovemetadatais thenusedforeach featureto
dynamicallyselect boththe appropriatecomparatorand the
needed GUI component. Addition of new features requires
only addition of metadata to the metadata ﬁle.public class BooleanSimilarityMeasure implements SimilarityMeasure
{
    public DegreeOfSimilarity combine(Iterator iReq, Iterator iOp, Packet p)
    {
boolean result = true;
  CaseFeature tempCF;
PacketFeature tempPF;
  String value;
while(iReq.hasNext())
{
    tempCF = new CaseFeature((Requiredfeature) iReq.next());
    if(!p.getFeature(tempCF.getFeatureName()).getFeatureName().equals("not found")){
    tempPF = p.getFeature(tempCF.getFeatureName());
    value = (tempCF.isSimilar(tempPF)).getValue();
    result = result && Boolean.getBoolean(value);
    }
  } 
while(iOp.hasNext())
{
    tempCF = new CaseFeature((Optionalfeature) iOp.next());
    if(!p.getFeature(tempCF.getFeatureName()).getFeatureName().equals("not found")){
    tempPF = p.getFeature(tempCF.getFeatureName());
    value = (tempCF.isSimilar(tempPF)).getValue();
    result = result && Boolean.getBoolean(value);
    }
  } 
DOSBoolean dos = new DOSBoolean();
  dos.setValue(result);
return dos;
    }
}
Figure 3. Implementaion of Boolean Similarity Measure
3 The Adaptive Architecture of Similarity
Measures
From above description, the key idea in reﬂective architec-
ture is to use metadata, instead of behavioralprogramming,
to control the matching of individual features of the partic-
ular CBR domain. In this work, we extend the reasoning
capability to allow the selection of not only the comparator
for the individual feature but also of the rule used to com-
bine the results of the comparators. This is accomplished
by adding a referencethe combinationrule as an additional
item of metadata. The overallstructure of the resultingsys-
tem is shown in Figure 1.
As indicated in the ﬁgure, there will be a library of
similarity measure containing the implementations of var-
ious similarity measure available for use by the adaptive
CBR. This library will contain both comparators and com-
bination rules, each written as a separate class, but with
combination-rule classes making reference to comparator
classes. It should be noted that combination rules can be
quite complex and may need to accommodate comparator
thatreturnvaluesofdifferenttypes, e.g.,Boolean,numeric,
or even linguistic (strings). New similarity measure can be
introduced into the library at will. A common interface is
deﬁned for the various implementations. This interface al-
lows the case-basedreasonerto invokeanyof the similarity
measure using the same code with the appropriate meta-
data. Thus the interface acts as a high-levelabstraction that
lets the implementationdetails of the similarity measure be
hidden.p u b lic  c la ss  F u z z y S im ila rity M e a s u re  im p le m e n ts S im ila rity M e a s u re
{
    p u b lic  D e g re e O fS im ila rity c o m b in e (Ite ra to r iR e q , Ite ra to r iO p , P a c k e t p )
    {
d o u b le  re su lt =  0 .0 ;
d o u b le  in d ic a to r =  0 .0 ;
d o u b le  d iss  =  0 .0 ;
  S trin g v a lu e ;
  D D R e c o rd d d R e c o rd ;
  C a se F e a tu re te m p C F ;
P a c k e tF e a tu re  te m p P F ;
  w h ile (iR e q .h a s N e x t()){
  te m p C F  =  n e w C a s e F e a tu re ((R e q u ire d fe a tu re ) iR e q .n e x t());
  if(!p .g e tF e a tu re (te m p C F .g e tF e a tu re N a m e ()).g e tF e a tu re N a m e ().e q u a ls (" n o t fo u n d " ))
  {
in t i;
d d R e c o rd  =  D D M a n a g e r.g e tM e m b e r(te m p C F .g e tF e a tu re N a m e ());
te m p P F  =  p .g e tF e a tu re (te m p C F .g e tF e a tu re N a m e ());
i =  d d R e c o rd .g e tW e ig h t();
in d ic a to r =  in d ic a to r +  1  *  i;
v a lu e  =  (te m p C F .is S im ila r(te m p P F )).g e tV a lu e ();
d is s  =  d iss  +  i *  D o u b le .p a rs e D o u b le (v a lu e );
  }
  }  
  w h ile (iO p .h a sN e x t()){
  te m p C F  =  n e w C a s e F e a tu re ((O p tio n a lfe a tu re ) iO p .n e x t());
  if(!p .g e tF e a tu re (te m p C F .g e tF e a tu re N a m e ()).g e tF e a tu re N a m e ().e q u a ls (" n o t fo u n d " ))
  {
in t i;
d d R e c o rd  =  D D M a n a g e r.g e tM e m b e r(te m p C F .g e tF e a tu re N a m e ());
te m p P F  =  p .g e tF e a tu re (te m p C F .g e tF e a tu re N a m e ());
i =  d d R e c o rd .g e tW e ig h t();
in d ic a to r =  in d ic a to r +  1  *  i;
v a lu e  =  (te m p C F .is S im ila r(te m p P F )).g e tV a lu e ();
d is s  =  d iss  +  i *  D o u b le .p a rs e D o u b le (v a lu e );
  }
  }  
re s u lt =  d is s / in d ic a to r;
D O S D o u b le  d o s =  n e w  D O S D o u b le ();
  d o s.s e tV a lu e (re s u lt);
  re tu rn d o s ;
    }
}
Figure 4. Implementaion of Fuzzy Similarity Measure
4 The Design of a Common Similarity Mea-
sures Interface
The main reason one can use an adaptive architecture for
the technology of the similarity measure is that all such
measure have basically the same functionality. This may
be summarized as: (1) accept two cases as input, (2) apply
the appropriate comparators to their various features, (3)
combine the results of the comparators according to some
rule, and then (4) return the result of the combination.
This drives us to design a commoninterface at a high-
level of abstraction usable for all similarity measure. This
higher-level interface is not concerned with the details of
the implementation of each individual similarity measure.
A UML diagram of the design is shown in Figure 2.
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the same type.5 Implementation of two Similarity Mesures
in a NIDS Case-Based Reasoner
A ﬁrst version of the NIDS case-based reasoner described
in [9] used a Boolean similarity measure, i.e., one that re-
turned only true or false as the degree of similarity. True
indicated a match and false indicated a mismatch. Cases
in this system have both required features - e.g, protocol,
source IP address, and destinationIP address - and optional
features - e.g., various ﬂags and indicators - as may appear
in an arbitrary network packet. A feature such as protocol
requires a comparator that performs an exact string match,
e.g., for “tcp” or “udp”. A feature such as an IP address
may require a range comparator, e.g., testing true if the
source IP falls within a given range. In any case, all fea-
ture comparators here return a Boolean value, and the rule
of combination is simply the logical AND of all these re-
sults. The code for the implementation of Boolean similar-
ity measure is shown in Figure 3.
A second similarity measure uses fuzzy logic. This
returns a degree of match given as a value between 0 and 1,
with 1 indicating a perfect match, and 0 indicating a com-
plete mismatch. Degrees of matching are useful in appli-
cation domains where one wishes to retrieve all cases that
match a given case to some high degree, e.g., 0.7. Such
systems may furthermore rank order the retrieved cases by
their degree.
To illustrate the general notion of a similarity mea-
sure, we also assume that the feature comparators may re-
turn values of various types, both Boolean and numeric. To
provide a combination rule that works with comparators of
mixed types, we adapted an approach used in [11]. The
code for this similarity measure is shown in Figure 4.
While the two similarity measure return different
types of
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where this method is overloaded to accommodate the dif-
ferent types.
if (dos1.isMoreThan(dos2))
{* dos1 is more similar than dos2*}
else
{* dos2 is more similar than dos1*}
Figure 5. Method used to compare similarities
6 Conclusion
The use of adaptive architectures to implement similarity
measure helps the designer of a case-based reasoner to ex-
periment with different such measure and ultimately select
the best one for a particular problem. It also allows the
CBR framework to be easily instantiated to provide a case-
based reasoner for virtually any given problem domain.
And it allows such experimentation and instantiation to be
performed with very minimal additional programming.
As represented by the shaded portions of Figure 1,
this framework contains a common interface capturing a
high-level abstraction of the behavior of the relevant algo-
rithms, a code library containing implementations of spe-
ciﬁc such algorithms, and metadata information for con-
trolling the behavior of application. Analogous approaches
should be possible for dealing with similarity measures in
other ﬁelds (data mining, pattern recognition, genetic algo-
rithm, etc.).
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